


COVID-19 guidelines: with particular regard to social distancing to other 
supporters, staff and team players and restricted access points, must be 
adhered to by everyone visiting The Lamb. 
 
Staff and supporters must not attend matches if they are exhibiting potential 
covid-19 symptoms. 
 
Please comply with Track and Trace requirements either by purchasing an on-
line ticket and scanning it at the turnstile, scanning our QR code on your 
mobile device or by completing similar registration / attendance records on 
arrival. 
 
Please note that all staff and supporters will have their temperature measured 
before entering the ground,. 
 
Please follow any instructions given by our matchday stewards. 
 
Please look out for appropriate markings and signage, especially on entrance 
to and in the bar areas, around turnstiles, food and drink outlets and all toilets. 
 
In some situations, face masks must be worn e.g. on entry to bar areas. 
Table service will be in operation in bar areas where the rule of 6 (at a table) 
must be observed. 
 
At all times, and in all areas of The Lamb ground, please observe social 
distancing and avoid close contact with people who are not within your social 
bubble. 
 
Sanitising stations are located around the ground for your use. 
 
We thank you for your co-operation to help keep everyone as safe as possible. 
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Good afternoon and a warm welcome to The Lamb for this clash with Biggleswade Town.  

We head into the game on the back of a 1-1 draw with Royston Town last time out.  It was a 
decent point in the end from a game which I thought we controlled for long periods and were 
unlucky to fall behind in, conceding a soft goal. But I thought we were solid overall and it 
was just in the final third where a bit more creativity was needed. We perhaps needed more 
from our wide players to give new signing Jack Ryan a hand.  I thought Jack was a positive 
to come from the game and we saw what he was capable of. He is an experienced lad, 
coming from Guiseley. He gets involved with the defenders and keeps them occupied. I 
thought he showed his strength on Saturday against a man mountain in Adam Murray. I was 
pleased with his debut and the signs he showed. I feel there's more to come from him as 
well.  

Henri Wilder was outstanding too and if he keeps performing the way he does, who knows 
where it can take him.  In addition, I felt Chris Cox had a fantastic second debut. He was 
brilliant in our box, winning headers and defending well and then, of course, went up the 
other end and was a danger, scoring with a fantastic header.  

So where does the draw leave us? I think we are moving in the right direction. We have only 
lost the one league game and we are not that far away so there's plenty of time to claw those 
points back. Results have shown anyone is capable of beating anyone so right now we just 
want to stay in there. We have played three or four top teams already this season so it's 
good to get them out of the way without much damage.  

We will look to build on Saturday's performance now and we should hopefully have a few 
bodies back. We will have Fordey (Aaron Forde) available for one and he's a key player for 
us, a good ball player and strong in the midfield, someone who makes us tick. 

So he will add a dimension to our game and hopefully that's the last time he'll be out for a 
while now because it's important we have people of his calibre to call upon.  

Dexter Walters should return to training this week as well. We'll have a look and see where 
he is after training, assess him and see where he is. He's someone who can excite the crowd 
and it'll be good to have him back in the squad.  

We are not expecting an easy ride against Biggleswade this weekend. It's a match where we 
will have to dig deep and show some 
purpose and tempo to our game.  

We want to make our ground a fortress 
where we don't concede goals and we win 
games.  

It's been a decent enough start, two wins, 
three draws and a loss. We now just have to 
make sure we start firing on all cylinders.  

Enjoy the game, Gary Smith 





FA Trophy  
The draw for the 3rd Qualifying Round of 
this season’s competition has pitted us 
against fellow Southern League Premier 
Central Division side Banbury United. 
The game will take place next Saturday, 31 
October, here at the CR MOT Community Stadium at The 
Lamb with a 3pm kick off. The game is ALL TICKET and 
you can purchase yours on line at our dedicated ticketing 
website. 
It will see a quick return to 

The Lamb for Jaanai Gordon who left last 
week and turned out for the Puritans at the 
weekend. 
The prize fund for the round is; 
Winners receive £3,750, while the losers will 
receive £1,000. 
 
WELCOME TO THE LAMB 
Jack Ryan (pictured right) was one of two 
attacking signings made on the day before 
our game versus Royston, Jack. Previously 
with Guiseley, made his debut and nearly 
bagged a super strike in the first half only to 
be thwarted by visiting keeper. 
Arum Soleman signed at the same time, 
from Bromsgrove Sporting and we would 
like to wish both all the best at The Lamb. 
 
STONE THE CROWS! 
The Man of the Match recipient 
last Saturday versus Royston 
Town was chosen by members 
of the press bench and they are 
pictured with their choice, Henri 
Wilder, who proved to be a 
popular winner on social media 
that evening.  



COMING SOON! 
 
Hopefully you are enjoying our new style matchday programmes, currently available 
free of charge online via our website and social media links prior to each game. 
 
We are going to make the process of obtaining and reading our programme as 
smooth and painless as possible, so have linked up with MatchDayInfo to bring them 
to you - you may have downloaded the matchday programme when we played Oxford 
City, for 99p. 
 
Other teams in our league are already using this platform to share their programmes, 
and are also charging for them but our programmes will soon be hosted on the 
MatchDayInfo service, and will remain Free Of Charge. 

All you have to do is download the MatchDayInfo app via Google Play or the Apple 
store, sign up using an valid e-mail address, Facebook or Twitter account and you will 
then be able to access all of our programmes, whenever you want, from wherever you 
are on your phone, tablet or PC / laptop. 
 
We think this is a fantastic service to bring to you, especially at this present time. 
 
We’re aiming to give live with the programme for the game v Stratford Town on 03 
November which gives everyone plenty of time to get set up and ready and welcome 
any feedback via the usual methods. 



Last Sunday afternoon the Tamworth Women’s side, sponsored by BE Recruitment, 
took on fellow West Midlands Regional Women's Football League Division One North 
side Walsall Ladies in a league fixture here at the CR MOT Community Stadium at The 
Lamb. 
 
Manager Ryan Hamilton was full of praise for his team who 
ran out 14-0 winners over the side that were promoted with 
his at the end of last season, having raced to an 11-0 lead at 
the break. Goals came from Olivia Woolston (4), Aimee 
Taylor (4), Ella Spears (2) with one each from Becky Milner, 
Lily Smith, Grace Dickens and one from captain Natasha 
Rothery. 
 
You can watch the highlights and post match interview with 
Ryan on our YouTube channel and there is information on 
our official website about the Women’s side. 
 
The Women are now on their travels until mid November, 
but are scheduled to return home on Sunday 22nd for four 
consecutive Sundays, entertaining the Coventry City and 
Stoke City ladies sides of amongst others. 
Look out for more details on social media. 
 
Thanks to Richard Walker for the photograph of the team talk after the game, below. 
Richard also took the photo on the cover of today’s programme last weekend of the 
men’s side versus Royston Town. 
 
Many more of his, and club photographer Dave Brown’s match photographs, can be 
seen on our dedicated Flickr accounts - just search for LambsMedia. 



Moving to a Cashless Stadium 
 
The Covid pandemic has seen many changes to the way we go about our 
daily lives. One area that has changed quite drastically is our use of cash. 
There are now many places that will only accept the use of a card or your 
mobile device in order to reduce the spread of the virus. It is no different 
for us here at the Lamb, however, with the guidelines that have been 
enforced on us to enable a maximum of 600 supporters to return to the 
Lamb, there is plenty of work for us to do.  
 
The technology required to enable a totally cashless stadium requires an online ticket 
portal, a high quality broadband connection and point to point wifi across the ground 
linking the offices, advanced QR readers at the turnstiles, offices, community areas and 
card readers. 
 
We have made the first move with the online ticket portal. This provides supporters with 
the convenience of purchasing tickets in advance to secure their place at the game and 
also ensure the club has all the details required for the Government’s track and trace 
programme. It is our intention to open a matchday ticket office, hopefully this weekend, 
and once we have completed the installation of the new technologies we will we will be 
selling tickets and asking supporters to install the NHS, or our own, app or supply their 
details to ensure track and trace.  
Card payments will then also become the preferred payment method for the VIP lounge, 
clubhouse and food outlets around the ground. 
 
Buying tickets online is a simple process at https://thelambs.ktckts.com 
Purchasing match tickets takes less than 2 minutes, with e-tickets delivered in PDF 
format via email, which you can either print off and just use your smartphone for scanning 
at the turnstiles.  
 
You will need to create an account on the ticketing portal to purchase your tickets 
If purchasing a ticket on the site on behalf of another family member/friend etc. after 
clicking on ASSIGN ATTENDEES, then click on EDIT DETAILS to provide the name of the 
person using the other ticket for track and trace purposes. 
 
After clicking CONFIRM & PAY you will have one final chance 
to check everything is in order before making your credit or 
debit card payment. 
 
After completing your ticket purchase, you will receive an 
order confirmation by email, quickly followed by the tickets on a separate e-mail as a PDF 
attachment, both sent from BOX OFFICE. Either print the tickets off or download the 
match tickets PDF to your smartphone and present it at the turnstile.  
 
We will keep supporters updated via the program and website about our continued move 
to a cashless stadium. The new broadband system will also bring match day benefits for 
supporters too - watch this space for future announcements! 

A massive thank you to everyone who contributed to our new 
floodlight fundraising scheme over the summer: 

Mario Gouci, Gordan Hargrave, Martin Leckie, Jim McCarthy, 
Tom Pegg, Jack Smith, Andrew Turland 



Aaron Forde has seen red twice this season.  
But the combative midfielder insists the only time he wants to see red in future is 
the colours of Tamworth at the top of the Southern Premier Central League.  
The Lambs are set to welcome back the central midfielder from suspension for 
today's home game with Biggleswade Town.  
And he says he can't wait to get back involved. 
"It has been a mad start," said Forde, who was sent off on the opening day of the 
season against Peterborough Sports, followed by the clash with Bromsgrove.  
"I found both sending offs frustrating. The first one was late but there was no intent 
to hurt the lad and the referee even said after the game he'd seen the pictures and 
it wasn't that bad.  
"And the one at Bromsgrove, I didn't even say anything bad and it was a 
disappointing decision.  
"But it's done now and I just want to try and get a run of games under my belt.  
"I'm looking forward to getting back out there on the pitch."  
Forde admits the opening weeks of the season have felt very different but he hopes 
the squad can find some consistency moving forward. 
"It's been a strange start to the season but it has been at all levels of football," he 
said.  
"Clubs have struggled to get back into the swing of things during the pandemic. 
"Even in The Premier League you have seen some mad results and it has been the 
same all the way down. 
"The impact Covid19 has had on the game has been massive and teams have 
struggled to get a settled squad and a lot haven't known whether they have been 
coming or going at times.  
"We have had our own injuries so it's been a mis-match start to the season so 
hopefully we can properly get in the swing of things soon. 

"We have picked up some 
good results and on the 
whole we have not done 
too badly considering the 
lack of time we have had 
on the training ground. 
"Hopefully we can kick on 
now. I'll be honest, I don't 
look at the league table at 
this stage of the 
campaign. 
"I just want us to keep 
chipping away, putting 
some points on the board 
and then we can look to 
push on after Christmas." 



Now we are a few games into the season it is a good time to have a look at how the early 
season  is taking shape.  
 
Coalville Town have made an unbeaten start to the season andl on Saturday, they hammered 
our Buildbase FA Trophy opponents Banbury United 6-1, this despite going a goal down early on 
in the game scored by Henry Landers.  Jake Eggleton grabbed the equaliser after 27 minutes 
and 3 minutes later, Tim Berridge put Adam Stevens` side in front. Luke Shaw added a third for 
the hosts just past the hour-mark but Banbury suffered a blow as they had goalkeeper Jack 
Harding sent-off in the 64th minute for dragging down Kalern Thomas. Substitute striker Ricky 
Johnson took over in goal but couldn`t prevent Billy Kee from converting the resulting penalty. 
Kee bagged his second and Coalville`s fifth after 73 minutes and Connor Smith made it 6-1 with 
11 minutes remaining. 
 
With Redditch United losing, Needham Market are now the only other team in the division with 
an unbeaten record after beating Bromsgrove Sporting 3-0 at Bloomfields. Callum Page put the 
Marketmen ahead after 37 minutes and doubled his and his team`s tally 8 minutes into the 
second half. Will Hunt made the game safe with the home side`s third after 68 minutes, 
although they did finish with ten-men after Callum Sturgess was dismissed for two bookable 
offences. 
 
Redditch became St Ives Town`s second victims of the season to date, losing 3-1 at Westwood 
Road. Things could barely have begun worse for the visitors when they had Kieren Donnelly 
sent-off with a straight red card in only the 3rd minute. However, former Lamb Jordan Clement 
put Redditch ahead after 21 minutes. The Saints pulled level after 35 minutes with a penalty 
converted by Marc Richards, then 9 minutes into the second half, Nathan Hicks gave the hosts 
the lead. Fifteen minutes from the end, a second for Hicks sealed victory for St Ives. 
 
Barwell won their first game beating neighbours Nuneaton Borough and leaving them, Leiston 
and Royston Town as the only teams now yet to taste victory in 2020/21. Visitors Nuneaton 
took a 27th minute lead through William Edjenguele. However, the afternoon turned sour for the 
scorer when he received a second yellow card and was sent-off in the 42nd minute. Jahvan 
Davidson-Miller equalised immediately after half-time and on the hour-mark, the numbers on 
the field were also even when Barwell’s Jac Redhead was dismissed for a second booking. Just 
as it looked as though Boro would go back across the A5 with a point, Kai Williams fired home 
from a narrow angle to win it for the Yellows. 
 
Leiston are still looking for their first league win after going down to a 4-1 home defeat to 
Peterborough Sports. Mamadu Sani gave the visitors a 14th minute lead that Jamie Eaton-
Collins cancelled out after 38 minutes. But the visitors took control with two goals just before 
half-time from Josh McCammon and then Jordan Nicholson. In the 58th minute Nicholson 
bagged his second and Sports` fourth. 
 
Royston amazingly made it five draws in their six games with a 1-1 stalemate here at The Lamb. 
After a goalless opening half the Crows broke the deadlock through Brandon Adam and Chris 
Cox equalised just shy of the hour-mark and Royston held firm to record another draw. 

with Mark Maybury 



Kings Langley have only won once to date and have now drawn four games after a 
goalless outcome at the War Memorial Athletic Ground against Stourbridge. 
AFC Rushden & Diamonds, who Tamworth travel to on Tuesday evening,  moved up 
to fourth in the embryonic table after a 2-1 win at Hayden Road against managerless 
Hednesford Town. After a quickfire start during which Diamonds hit the crossbar 
through Chris Wreh, Jesse Akubuine was brought down for a penalty which Lorrell 
Smith converted in the 16th minute. Diamonds doubled their lead through Luke 
Fairlamb after 69 minutes, but Dan Sweeney made it interesting when he pulled one 
back for the Pitmen with 14 minutes remaining. However, they were unable to find a 
leveller. 
 
Hitchin Town and today’s visitors Biggleswade Town recorded their second wins of 
the season The Canaries of Hitchin got off to a great start at Stratford Town when 
they were awarded a penalty in only the 3rd minute when visiting keeper Tyrell 
Belford brought down Alex Marsh in the box, but Belford made amends by saving the 
spot kick. In the 12th minute  Luke Brown gave the visitors the lead and then right on 
half-time, Marcus Gouldbourne doubled the Canaries advantage. Stratford improved 
in the second half and reduced the deficit through George Heaven after 67 minutes. 
Two minutes from time, home nerves were showing after they had Ben Walster sent-
off for an off-the-ball incident, but they managed to hold on. 
 
Biggleswade Town fell behind at 
home to Alvechurch after 16 minutes 
through Kyle McFarlane. However,  a 
penalty given for handball and 
converted by Joe Neal pulled the 
Waders level and they scored what 
turned out to be the winner through 
Jonny Giles. 
 
The game at Crown Meadow between 
Lowestoft Town and Rushall Olympic 
finished as a 1-1 draw. The 
Trawlerboys got off to a good start 
with a goal inside 5 minutes from 
Adam Tann. The Pics had it all to do, 
and when they had Tyler Little 
dismissed on 77 minutes for a 
second yellow card offence, it looked 
all over – until new signing Sam 
Mantom earned them a point. 
 
Table from soccerstats.com 

with Mark Maybury 





PLAYER HOME AWAY 

Gary Smith Andy and Ben Jones 
Russ & Elaine Moore  

(Spanish Supporters branch) 

Andrew Danylyszyn givethegift.co.uk   

Tom Baillie     

Manzu Cain Andy and Ben Jones   

      

Ryan Beswick Dave Brown Dave Brown 

Chris Cox Dave Clayton Dave Clayton 

Dan Creaney Kev Harvey Kev Harvey 

Aaron Forde Russ Griffin Footsteps Treatment Clinic 

Jordan Gough Emma Whitehouse Josh Green  

Jordan Graham givethegift.co.uk   

Joe Magunda Peter & William Roberts   

Shaquille McDonald Josh Green   

Lindon Meikle Matt Hilton   

Aaron O'Connor Ian Minshull  

Lathaniel Rowe-Turner Andy and Ben Jones   

Jas Singh Paula Clayton Dave Brown & Matt Hilton 

Dexter Walters Paula Clayton Josh Green 

Henri Wilder Teresa Whitehouse Emma Whitehouse 

Bilal Yafai Lynda & Steve Hancock Footsteps Treatment Clinic 

Contact Dave Morrell via commercial@thelambs.co.uk for more information 





Contact Dave Morrell via commercial@thelambs.co.uk for more information 

Our VIP Members Club brings together 
Tamworth supporters from the local business 
community. As well as organising exclusive 
social events throughout the season, the VIP 
Club includes a sponsorship package and 
access to hospitality facilities. 

A great chance to raise your company's profile 
and enjoy yourself. 

• Two Main Stand Season Tickets 

• Season VIP Parking Pass 

• 8' x 3' Advertising Board Site Rental 

• Admission to the Sponsors' Lounge on 
Match days 

• Season-long acknowledgement in Match 
day Programme 

• Season long acknowledgement on Club 
website 

• Use of the Sponsors Suite for business 
meetings (via prior arrangement). 

SEASONAL MEMBERSHIP £1,000 PLUS VAT 



Contact Dave Morrell via commercial@thelambs.co.uk for more information 

BE Recruitment    www.berecruit.co.uk 

Bradley Scott Windows   www.bradleyscottwindows.co.uk 

Building Design Group   www.bdg.uk.com 

Carl Tunes     07702 500955 

Classic Roofing    www.classicroofinguk.co.uk 

Cotterill Fencing    01827 899584 

CR MOT Centre    www.crmotcentre.co.uk 

Footsteps Nurseries   www.footstepsnurseries.co.uk 

Footsteps Treatment Clinic  www.footsteps-clinic.co.uk 

GST Home Services   www.gstgas.co.uk 

Guinan Girls Logistics   www.guinangirlslogistics.co.uk 

Halso Fuels     www.halso.co.uk 

Ideal Surfaces Ltd   www.idealsurfaces.co.uk 

J. Clarke Truck & Trailer Rental www.jcttruckandtrailer.co.uk 

PH Flexible Packaging   www.packaginggb.co.uk 

Philip Barnes & Co.   www.philipbarnes.co.uk 

PSO Installations Ltd.   01827 912368 

Snowdome     www.snowdome.co.uk 

Silverpoint Inventories   www.silverpointinventories.co.uk 

Tomkinson Teal    www.tomkinsonteal.co.uk 

Turpin’s Bar and Grill   www.turpins.co.uk 

Voguebuild Ltd.    www.voguebuild.com 





Biggleswade Town were originally formed as Biggleswade F.C. in 
1874 and began by playing friendlies. 
They became one of the founder members of the Biggleswade and 
District League in 1902/03 and won the championship at the first 
attempt. The successful season was climaxed by winning the 
Bedfordshire Senior Cup - the first of eight victories so far in the 
competition. The ‘Waders’, as the club are known, first entered the 
FA Cup in 1904. 
 
Chris Nunn became manager in 2006 after a very poor start to the 
season saw the team heading for certain relegation. 
By February 2007 the team had made up a lot of points but were still bottom of the Premier 
table. The team avoided relegation on the last league day of the season. The winning of the 
NBC Cup in the very last match of the campaign reinforced that optimism. 
The 2007/08 season saw the squad develop further with new signings and for the first time in 
15 years the club found itself top of the division at one point. A final position of third was a 
result of hard work and changes gradually moving the club forward. 
As the 2008/09 season beckoned, the new Stadium was ready for occupation and the 
seasons in the 'wilderness of ground sharing' were over. For the first time in the club’s 134-
year history, it finally had a home of its very own. 
 
The Waders’ first season (2009-10) at Step Four proved a tough start but gradually the team 
strengthened and finished in a comfortable 12th place with the team taking points off every 
side that season except Bury Town and Hitchin Town who finished first and second 
respectively. 
 
The 2010-11 season saw the Waders climb to their highest ever position in the football 
pyramid, finally finishing in fourth place and with the resultant position in the play-offs. 
Waders travelled to third place Daventry Town, a team they had previously beaten both home 
and away in the regular season. Football being football, Daventry ran out easy winners ending 
Waders hopes of promotion. 
 
The following season saw the Waders fade as the campaign  progressed. Having topped the 
league early in the season, injuries and suspensions took its toll and the season finished with 
a top half finish just outside the play-offs. 
Winning the 2012-13 play-off final secured a place in the Southern League Premier, was 
upstaged by the best-ever season in the club’s 140-year history, finishing ninth in our first 
Premier season and reaching the First Round Proper of the FA Cup, losing to a well organised 
Stourbridge side. The season ended with Waders beating Luton Town to lift the County Cup. 
 
The Waders began establishing their Premier status and went on to achieve their highest 
points total in 2016-17, finishing just outside the play-offs in a creditable seventh position 
 
The 2018-19 campaign proved a success for new manager Lee Allanson and his new 
squad.  Winners of the Beds senior cup, they also finished seventh in the Southern Central 
Premier division, narrowly missing a play-off place. 
 
Following a disruptive 2019-20 season including the loss of Lee Allanson and most of the 
squad to Hendon, Waders appointed former manager Chris Nunn in caretaker role to see the 
season out.  He was re-appointed full-time manager for the 2020-2021 season, bringing in 
Scott Davies and Russell Short as assistants with the Waders looking to enjoy a positive 
campaign. 



Kyle Forster: The goalkeeper started his career with Luton 
Town and had spells playing for Kings Langley, Bedford 
Town and Barton Rovers. An excellent shot stopper and 
kicker of the ball.  

Jake Kerins: Signed last year from St Neots. A young 
promising full back with a great willingness to learn, Jake 
can also play centre half on occasions. Had spells 
for  Bury Town and Kings Lynn. 

Tommy Boxer (pictured): A commanding centre 
half who is comfortable on the ball. 
Previously captain at St Neots, Tommy's former 
clubs include Ware Town and Potters Bar. 

Russell Short: Started his playing days at Ipswich 
Town before moving to Histon and Bury Town. He 
has also played for Hendon, Biggleswade Town 
and has more recently had spells with St Neots and 
Needham Market after a lengthy spell out with 
injury. With more than 400 games, Russell adds 
vital experience to the group. 

Jordy N'Gathe: The 22-year-old previously played for Oxford City and Banbury 
United and plays right back. Power and pace are Jordy’s best attribute and he 
offers an attacking threat.  

Matthew Hall: Right sided centre half who can also play midfield.  Came 
through the Watford Academy before a brief spell in Scotland with Ross 
County.   

Kane Farrell: Left back in his first season at the club. He has good pace and 
distribution. Previous clubs include Kings Langley plus Wingate and Finchley. 

Jamal McEwan: He joined in late September and is a young confident 
midfielder who is comfortable on the ball with a hunger to get the ball back 
when he hasn’t got it. 

Scott Davies: A former Republic of Ireland Under-21 international, the 
midfield came through Reading’s academy. He had spells at Aldershot, 
Wycombe Wanderers, Bristol Rovers and Yeovil as well as Crawley Town and 
Oxford United. He played more than 200 games in the Conference South for a 
number of clubs before signing for the Waders this summer. 



James Peters Signed last season from St Ives. A hard working player who 
can play in either defence or midfield, his previous clubs include Bedford 
Town and Cambridge City.  

Jonny Giles: Jonny signed from Chelmsford City. He is a tricky, eye-catching 
winger who has also played for Oxford City and Aldershot since leaving 
Oxford United. 

Trey Charles: A lively winger, he signed last season for the club and has bags 
of pace and tricks. An extremely dedicated member of the squad, previous 
clubs include Hitchin Town, Bedford Town, Braintree and Hendon. 

Shane Bush (pictured): Club captain for the 
2020-21 season. This is Shane's second season 
at the club, having joined from Kempston. He is 
a strong, hardworking centre forward who 
knows where the net is. 

Fabio Lopes: Young midfielder who has joined 
the Waders on a month’s loan from Oxford 
United.  Impressed in his first game against 
Bromsgrove Sporting where he took the Man of 
the Match award. 

Sam Squire: The 20-year-old midfielder joined 
Cambridge United aged eight and departed the 
club at 19. He enjoyed a loan spell at Needham Market for the majority of the 
2018-19 season and signed for them permanently last season. He has now 
played more than 100 games at steps 3/4. 

Kweku Lucan: Kweku joined halfway through last year from Northwood 
FC.  He is an exciting, fast winger who likes to beat his defender with pace 
and skill and has the ability to chip in with a number of goals.  

Leon Chambers-Parillon: An under-21 midfielder, he joined the Waders on 
loan from Oxford United to gain experience of first team 
football. Scored on his debut against Leiston in a 7-4 
victory. 

Joe Neal: A young forward on loan from Cambridge 
United.  Fully of energy with a fantastic work ethic. 





NEXT GAMES FOR THE LAMBS 

WHO:  AFC RUSHDEN and DIAMONDS (League) 
WHEN: Tuesday 27 October 
WHERE: Hayden Road, Rushden, NN10 0HX 
AT:  7.45 pm 

WHO:  BANBURY UNITED  (FA Trophy 3QR) 
WHEN: Saturday 31 October 
WHERE: The CR MOT Community Stadium at The Lamb 
AT:  3 pm 

Date Opponents H / A Played At Competition F  A 

Sat 19 Sep Peterborough Sports A Bee Arena League 1 - 1 

Tue 22 Sep Stourbridge (5-4 pens) H The Lamb FA Cup 1RQ 3 - 3 

Sat 26 Sep St Ives Town H The Lamb League 4 - 2 

Tues 29 Sep Barwell H The Lamb League 2 - 1 

Sat 03 Oct Evesham United H The Lamb FA Cup 2QR 3 - 1 

Tues 06 Oct Bromsgrove Sporting A Victoria Ground League 2 - 2 

Sat 10 Oct Alvechurch A Lye Meadow League 0 - 1 

Tues 13 Oct Oxford City A Marsh Lane FA Cup 3QR 1 - 6 

Sat 17 Oct Royston Town H The  Lamb League 1 - 1 

PURCHASE TICKETS FOR  
OUR FORTHCOMING HOME GAMES HERE: 

thelambs.ktckts.com/brand/match-tickets 

thelambs.ktckts.com/brand/match-tickets


SFLPDC: Tamworth  1 - 1 Royston Town 
    
Tamworth:  
Singh, Cox, Wilder, Beswick (c.), Magunda, Cullinane-Liburd, Tilt, Tonks, Ryan, 
Yafai (Meikle 28), Graham (Hart 80) 
Subs: McDonald, Howkins, Rowe-Turner 
YC: Graham 53, Magunda 80 

Royston Town: 
Smart, Asafi-Adjaye, Brighton, Bridges, Murray, Parr (c.), Castliglione, Scott-
Morriss, Adams, Galliford, Williams (Culley 68) 
Subs: Edwards, Newton, Rotimi, Green 
YC: Parr 8, Scott-Morriss 90 

Attendance: 521 
Man of the Match: Henri Wilder 
Referee: Mr. R. Eley 



Games played =  9 2020-21 Season Total TFC Career 

  XI , ps + nps g p + n g 

own goals  -  -  - 0 -  - 159 

ARMITAGE Tom 0 , 0 + 2 0 0 + 2 0 

BESWICK Ryan 9 , 0  0 2 75  0 22 

COX Chris 1 , 0  0 1 15 + 1 1 

CREANEY Dan 0 , 0  0 0 36 + 2 16 
CULLINANE-LIBURD Jordan 6 , 0  0 1 6  0 1 

FITZGERALD Sam 0 , 0  0 0 0  0 0 

FORDE Aaron 4 , 0  0 0 35 + 1 1 

GORDON Jaanai 4 , 3 + 1 2 38 + 2 3 

GOUGH Jordan 4 , 0 + 2 1 70 + 6 3 

GRAHAM Jordan 4 , 3  0 3 7  0 3 

HART Ben 2 , 1  0 0 5  0 0 

HOWKINS Cameron 1 , 0 + 3 0 5 + 7 0 

MAGUNDA Joe 3 , 1 + 1 0 60 + 2 0 

McDONAGH Gerry 2 , 5  0 1 8  0 1 

McDONALD Shaquille 6 , 2 + 1 5 8 + 1 5 

MEIKLE Lindon 8 , 1  0 0 9  0 0 

O'CONNOR Aaron 2 , 3 + 2 0 5 + 2 0 

PARKER Tom 0 , 0  0 0 0  0 0 

PEGG Chandler 0 , 0  0 0 7 + 8 0 

RYAN Jack 1 , 0  0 0 1  0 0 

ROWE-TURNER Lathaniel 8 , 0 + 1 0 46 + 1 0 

SAMUELS Corey 0 , 0 + 1 0 0 + 1 0 

SHAW Charlie 0 , 0 + 1 0 27 + 34 0 

SINGH Jas 9 , 0  0 0 88 + 1 0 

SOLEMAN Aram 0 , 0  0 0 0  0 0 

STABANA Kyron 5 , 0  0 0 14 + 2 0 

TAIT Ryan 0 , 1 + 2 0 2 + 2 0 

TILT Chay 2 , 1 + 1 0 3 + 1 0 

TONKS Tom 5 , 3  0 0 8  0 0 

WAITE Tyrell 1 , 0  0 0 85 + 2 24 

WALTERS Dexter 2 , 1 + 1 0 8 + 17 0 

WILDER Henri 5 , 1 + 2 0 41 + 9 3 

YAFAI Bilal 5 , 0  0 1 41 + 2 6 

KEY: SEASON: XI = starting eleven, ps = played substitute, nps = non played substitute, g = goals 

CAREER: p = played, n = non playing sub, g = goals 



Good afternoon everyone we hope you are well and in good health, staying safe. 
 
We would like to welcome everyone from Biggleswade Town and hope you enjoy 
your time here with us at The Lamb. 
 
We had our monthly committee meeting last week in which we talked about the 
coaches and we have decided to cancel all transport for the foreseeable future 
due to Covid-19. It was a hard decision but, at the end of the day, we have done it 
for everyone’s safety. For fans who want to go to an away game, we will see what 
we can do, moving forward but I hope people understand our decision.  
 
We did a draw for two tickets to the Biggleswade Town game today. 
Well done if you were picked out of the hat. Please look out on our Facebook page 
for future winners. 
 
We are also looking at setting up a new Supporters' Club Twitter page so please 
looking out for it over the coming months. 
 
We are still looking for two more committee members to join our team. 
If you are interested please email tfcsc@mail.com 
 
Committee members are 
Chairman: Scott Farrington 
Vice Chairman: Graeme Phipps 
Secretary: Sam Kinson 
Treasurer: Dave Brown 
Members: Chantelle Wynn, David Bott, Jack Smith, Andy Jones 
 
Membership: 
There is still time for fans to renew Supporters Club membership or become a new 
member. Fees are £10 for adults, £5 OAPs and £2 for under-16s and members get 
10% off in the club shop throughout the season. 
To renew or become a member of the Supporters Club please contact Dave 
Brown. 
 
Enjoy the game, stay safe, protect yourself and others. 
We look forward to seeing you again very soon. 
 
TFCSC 



Hello everyone and welcome to our latest update on the TeamBuilder fund.  
 
We hope you are all keeping safe and following the Covid 
rules for both your safety and the safety of others.  
The pandemic has caused everyone a few headaches 
and problems with regard to fundraising and Team 
Builder is no exception. 
 
We have not managed to hold our Annual General 
Meeting yet and therefore not been able to create a new 
committee to oversee the fund. 
Nevertheless the present committee, which comprises; 
Clive Tomlinson, Dave Gould, Jim Beestone, Andrew Turland and Teresa and Brian 
Whitehouse, continues to operate the fund and we continue to support the First 
team management team with additional funds. 
 
We have had a few new members join us since March which is good news but we 
were all saddened to hear of the passing of our dear friend Chris Bradshaw. We 
are sure you all miss such a wonderful guy who was a great supporter of many 
aspects of club life, including Team Builder. 
 
We are continuing to ask you the fans of Tamworth FC to join us in supporting the 
managerial team. You can do this in 3 different ways 
 
1. Set up a standing order via you bank for £10 a month 
2. Make a one off donation to the fund by cheque or cash 
3. Make a bank transfer to Team Builder – you will need the funds bank details 

to do this and they can be obtained by phoning 07973713494. 
 
Finally, we would like to thank all of our contributors who have continued to 
support the Teambuilder fund despite us through the lockdown and into this new 
season; 
 
A. McAneny, A. Jones, A. Maltby, A. Satchwell, A. Turland, C. Kendall, 
C.Tomlinson, D. McAneny, D. Gould, D. Owens (Bill), D. Tomkinson, Dan,  
Ray & Rob, J. Smith, E. Smith, E. Whitehouse, G. North, I Price, Ideal Surfaces, 
J. Ball,  J. Pearce, J. Randle, J. Smith, J. Williamson, K. Hardware, K. McAneny,  
L. Gendle, M. Kirkby, M. Maybury, P. Hewlett, P. McAneny, P. Pearsall,  
PH Flexible Packaging, R. Bradshaw, R. Cooper, R. Hadley,, R. Passey,  
S & L. Hancock, S. Ellis, S. Hampton, S. Helm, T & B Whitehouse, P. Ford, 
C. Stroud, I Turner 



FOLLOW THE LAMBS HOME and AWAY! 

Official Website: www.thelambs.co.uk 

  Twitter: @tamworthfc  MixLR: Lambsmedia 

  Facebook: thelambs1933  Instagram: tamworthfcofficial 

  Snapchat: tamworthfc  YouTube: Tamworth FC 

  Flickr: LambsMedia   PodBean: LambsMedia 

Our podcasts are also available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts 

The Lambs Media Team are proud to be sponsored by givethegift.co.uk 
 
Matchday Press Officer (incl. social media and website): Dave Clayton 
 
Webmaster:   Mark Maybury 
 
Visual & audio content:  Archie Baynham, Stuart Bywater, Kev Clark, Harry Hanslow, 
    Mathew Hilton,  Ben Jones, Stewart Jones, Jake Price  
 
Club Photographer: Dave Brown 
 
e-mail the team:   media@thelambs.co.uk 
 
Programme Design,  Dave Clayton, Matt Panter,  
Content and Editors: Mark Maybury and Tom Scott 



BIGGLESWADE 
TOWN 

GREEN & WHITE 
 
Manager: 
Chris NUNN 

Assistants: 
Scott Davies & Russell Short 
 
Kyle FORSTER (GK) 
Jake KERINS 
Tommy BOXER 
Russell SHORT 
Jordy N'GATHE 
Scott DAVIES 
James PETERS 
Jonny GILES 
Trey CHARLES 
Shane BUSH 
Fabio LOPES 
Joe NEAL 
Darryl REID (GK) 
Sam SQUIRE 
Kweku LUCAS 
Kane FARRELL 
Leon CHAMBERS-PARILLON 
Jamal MCEWAN  
Matthew HALL  

TAMWORTH 

RED & BLACK 
 
Managers: 
Gary Smith, Andrew Danylyszyn 

Head of Senior Football: 
Thomas Baillie 

Tom ARMITAGE 
Ryan BESWICK 
Chris COX 
Dan CREANEY 
Jordan CULLINANE-LIBURD 
Aaron FORDE 
Jordan GOUGH 
Jordan GRAHAM 
Ben HART 
Joe MAGUNDA 
Shaquille McDONALD 
Lindon MEIKLE 
Aaron O’CONNOR 
Lathaniel ROWE-TURNER 
Jack RYAN 
Jas SINGH (GK) 
Kyron STABANA 
Ryan TAIT 
Chay TILT 
Tom TONKS 
Tyrell WAITE 
Dexter WALTERS 
Henri WILDER 
Bilal YAFAI 

TODAY’S OFFICIALS 
Referee:  Mr. Alan COX 
Assistants: Mr. Simon LANE 
  Mr. Gary LORD 


